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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTM CT COURT

ULIA C. DUDLEY LERKFOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGFNIA /: a
ROANOKE DIVISION K<Ee K

LILLIE M ATTOX. 0/8/0 X.T., a minor child,

Plaintiff,

NAN CY A. BEM YHILL, Acting
Commissioner of Social Secmity,

Defendant.

Civil Action No. 7:17CV00367

M EM ORm UM  OPINION

By: Hon. Glen E. Com'ad
Senior United States District Judge

Lillie M attox, the grandmother and legal guardian of X.T., liled this action challenging the

snal decision of the Commissioner of Social Security tenninating the payment of child's

supplemental security income (EçSSI'') benefks under Title XV1 of the Soqial Security Act, 42

U.S.C. jj 1381-1383(d). 1 Jurisdiction of thiscourt is established pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

j 1383(c)(3), which incorporates 42 U.S.C. j 405(g).

By order entered December 14, 2017, the court referred this case to a United States

Magistrate Judge pmsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 636(b)(1)(B). On November 20, 2018, the magistrate

judge submitted a repoi-t in which he recommends that the court affirm the Commissioner's snal

decision. Plaintiff has filed an objection to the magistrate judge's report, and the matter is now

ripe for the court's consideration.

This court is charged with performing a /..: novo review of the magistate judge's report

and recommendation. See 28 U.S.C. j 636(b)(1). In the instant case, the court's review is

limited to a determination as to whether there is substantial evidence to support the

Commissioner's conclusion that the plaintiff has not met the requirements for entitlement to

benefits tmder the Act since December 3, 2014. If such substantial evidence exists, the fmal

1 For purposes of consistency and clarity, X.T. shall hereinaher be refeaed to as the plaintiffin this case.
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decision of the Commissioner must be affnned. Laws v. Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640 (4th Cir.

1966). Stated briefly, substantial evidence has been defned as such relevant evidence,

considedng the record as a whole, as might be found adequate to support a conclusion by a

reasonable mind. m chardson v. Perales, 4O2 u.s. 389, 401 (1971).

The plaintiff was bonz in August of 2006 with a congenital right foot deformity, a right

tibial defciency, and an llnstable right knee. (Tr. 341, 358). He lmderwent a Ssright through knee

amputation'' at Shriners Hospital for Children in Greenville, South Carolina on July 12, 2007.

(Tr. 345). On Febnzary 5, 2008, the plaintiff s mother filed an application for child's

supplemental security income benefits. On August 22, 2008, the plaintiff was fotmd to be

disabled as of February 5, 2008, based on the detennination that the plaintic s partial 1eg

nmputation medically equaled Listing 101.05(B), since the plaintiff required assistance with

walking and was unable to perfonn age-appropriate activities. (Tr. 84-101, 363).

In 2014, the Social Security Admirlistration performed a continuing disability review and

determined that the plaintiff was no longer disabled, since he was ûlable to use his prosthesis

without great difficulty'' and could dsparticipate in most age-appropriate activities.'' (Tr. 80). On

December 3, 2014, the Social Security Administration notifed the plaintiff that his clzild's SSI

benefits would end in February of 2015, based on the agency's determination that the plaintiffwas

no longer disabled as of December 2014. (Tr. 102-03). The plaintiff sought reconsideration of

the tennination decision. . On September 8, 2015, the agency notitied the plaintiff that it was

adhering to its determination that the plaintiff was no longer eligible for child's SSI benetks. (Tr.

143).

The plaintiff then requested and received a 7..: novo hearing and review before an

Administrative Law Judge. ln an opinion dated June 9, 2016, the Law Judge also determined that
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the plaintiff's disability ended as of December 3, 2014, and that the plaintiff has not become

disabled agàin since that date. (Tr. 43). The Law Judge fotmd that the plaintiff has suffered 9om

several severe impairments since December 3, 2014, including dght 1eg 
,
amputation, eczema,

allergic rhinitis, and attention defcit hyperactivity disorder (çWDHD''). However, the Law Judge

detèrmined that the plaintiT s previously disabling impairment has improved, and that none of the

plaintiffs conditions, either individually or in combination, has met or medically equaled the

severity of a listed impairment since December 3, 2014. (Tr. 19, 26). The Law Judge also

considered each of the six functional domains for the period since December 3, 2014, and

concluded that the plaintiff has experienced çEless tha11 marked'' limitations in each domain. (Tr.

38-42). Thus, the Law Judge .fotmd that the plaintiffhas not had arl impainnent or combination

6f impainnents that functionally equals a listed impainnent since December 3, 2014. (Tr. 27).;

Accordingly, the Law Judge concluded that the plaintiff was no longer disabled as of that date.

(Tr. 43). The Law Judge's opinion was adopted as the final decision of the Commissioner by the

Social Sectlrity Administration's Appeals Cotmcil.

remedies, the.plaintiff has now appealed to tllis coult

Having exhausted a11 available administrative

A child is disabled within the meaning of the Social Security Act if he has a tçphysical or

mental impairment, which results in marked and severe functional limitations, and . . . which has

lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less 12 montlts.'' 42 U.S.C.

j 1382c(a)(3)(C)(i). , Under the applicable regulations, the determination of whether a child meets

this definition is determined via a three-step inquiry. 20 C.F.R. j 416.924. The first

detennination is whether the child is working and perlbrming substantial gainful activity. Id.

j 416.924(19. If the child is not worlcing, it must then be decided whether the child suffers from a

severe impainnent or combination of impairments. LI.L j 416.924(c). If the child suffers from a
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severe impairment or combination of impainnents, it must then be determined whether the child's

impairmentts) meet, medically equal, or ftmctionally equal an impairment listed in 20 C.F.R. Part

404, Subpart P, Appendix 1. J.1L. j 416.924(*.

To determine whether an impairment is functionally equivalent to a listed impairment, the

Law Judgç evaluates its sevedty in six domains'. (1) acquiring and using information; (2) attending

and completing tasks; (3) interacting and relating with others; (4) moving about and mnnipulating

objects; (5) caring for oneself; and (6) health and physical well-being. Id. j 416.926a(b)(1).

Ftmctional equivalence exists if the Law Judge finds a SGmarked'' limitation in two areas of

functioning or an Gtextreme'' limitation in one area of functioning. ld. j 416.926a(d). A

ççmarked'' limitation is one that Sçinterferes seriously with (the claimant'sl ability to independently

initiate, sustain, or complete activities.'' 1d. j 416.924a(e)(2)(i). A ttmarked'' limitation Glalso

means a limitation thai is çmore than moderate' but Eless than extreme.''' Id.

As previously noted, the court referred the case to a magistrate judge for a report setting

forth fndings of fact, conclusions of law, and a recommended disposition. J.n his report, the

magistrate judge lzecommended that the court affirm the final decision of the Commissidner

terminating the payment of child's SS1 benefits to the plaintiff. Succinctly stated, the magistrate

judge determined that substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's fnding that the plaintiff s

right leg'nmputation has not met or medically equaled Listing 101.05(B) since December 3, 2014.

The magistrate judge likewise determined that substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's

snding ihat the plaintiff has had ççless than marked'' limitations in al1 six areas of functioning since

December 3', 2014, and 'thus has not had an impainnent or combination of impainnents that

functlonally equals a li7ted impairment since that date.
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In the objections to the report and recommendation, plaintiff takes issue with the

magistrate judge's sndings as to four of the issues raised in the plaintiffs 'motion for sllmmaz.y
'
udgment.J The first issue is whether the Law Judge erred in snding that the plaintiff's right 1eg

impainnent has not met or medically equaled Listing 101.05(b) since December 3, 2014. A

claimant meets or medically equalr this Listing with the nmputation of Qçloqne or both lower

extremities at or above the tarsal region, with stump complications resulting in medical inability to

. use a prosthetic device to ambulate effectively, . . . which have lasted or are expected to last for at

least 12 months.'' 20 C.F.R. j 404, Subpart P, App'x 1, 101.05. The inability to Stnmbulate

esectively'' is defned as E<al'l extreme limitation of the ability to walk.'' Id. at 101.001 )(2)08.

ûiolder children, who would be expected to be able to walk when compared to other children the

same age who do not have impairments, must be capable of sustaining a reasonable walkinjpace

over a sufficient distance to be able to can'y out age-appropriate activities,'' and they ççmust have

the ability to travel age-appropriately without extraordinary assistance to and from school.'' Id.

The Law Judge found that since December 3, 2014, the plaintiffhas not experienced stump

complications resulting in ::12 months (actual or expected) of inability to nmbulate effectively.''

(Tr. 20, 26). The court agrees with the magistratejudge that the Law Judge's fmding is supported

by substantial evidence. In June of 2014, the plaintiffs second grade teacher noted that the

plaintiff Hmoves better than most of the other kids'' and that he Gtrtms and jllmps'' with l'lots of

energy.'' (Tr. 286). The plaintiffs grandmother subsequently reported that the plaintiff enjoys ,

skateboarding and playing soccer and basketball. (Tr. 655-56). On March 27, 2015, a state

agency physician found that çithere has been significant medical improvement'' and that the

plaintiffs right 1eg nmputation does not meet or medically equal a listed impairment. (Tr. 41 1,

416). Dtuing arl October 12, 2015 exnmination at Shriners Hospital, the plaintiff showed Elgood
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range of motion through the hip'' and was found to be çidoing well'' overall, even thoug,h he had

been wearing his Etsmallér broken prosthesis.''z (Tr. 536). Although the plaintiffwas prescribed

a wheeled walker approximately two months before the administrative headng due to a SEskin

initation'' (591), the Law Judge reasonably conçluded that çithe record does not establish an

inability to ambulate effectively that has lasted or is expected to last for at least 12 months.'' (Tr.

19).

In arguing to the contrary, the plaintiff emphasizes 
,
that he has been treated for eczema

since 2014, and that his skin problems therefore çtdid not suddenly arise shortly before the ALJ

hearing.'' P1.'s Objections 2, Dkt. No. 22. W hile this may be tnle, the record amply supports the

Law Judge's determination that the plaintiffs complications from eczema did not prohibit llim

f'rom ambulating effectively during most of the relevant time pedod. lndeed, when the plaintiff

first presented for an evàluation of his eczema on September 10, 2014, he exhibited çinonnal range

of motion'' and pdmarily complained of dry, itchy skin on his dçarms and neck.'' (Tr. 423). Three

months later, the eczema was found to be çtwell controlled'' and timuch improved on llis skin care

plan.'' (Tr. 433, 435). The same was tnle in March of 2015, when the plaintiY s sldn was fotmd

to be Gsnormal,'' with tsno rashes or lesions.'' (Tr. 453). Likewise, in August of 2015, the allergist

noted that the plaintiffs' Eûeczema has been under good control'' and that $% s skin is much

improved.''
.1 .;

of 20i 5, less than three months before

exhibited normal range of motion.

(Tr. 570-73). Although the plaintiff complained of increased itching in December

the administrative headng, the plaizgiff nonetheless

(Tr. 579-81). Because the itching primarily affected the

plaintiff s ability to lGsleep,'' the allergist recommended that the plaintiff apply Vaseline galzze to

his stump S'at bedtime.'' (Tr. 579, 582). In sum, the court is convinced that substantial evidence

2 The examination notes indicate that the plaintiff was directed to Rgo to Sprinkle Prosthetics today to make
sure that his new prosthesis, that was fabricated in M ay 2015, is tm ing appropriately so he can transition to this one.''
(Tr. 536).' '



.jupports the Law Judge's conclusion that the record fails to establish an inability to nmbulate

effectively for a period of at least 12 months.Accordingly, the plaintiff s objection as to the right

1eg issue is overnlled.

111 his second objection, the plaintiff argues that the magistrate judge erred in concluding

that substantial evidence sujports the Law Judge's determination that the plaintiffhas experienced

a tçless than marked'' limitation in the area qf attending and completing tasks since December 3,

2014. In this functional domain, the Law Judge considers how well the claimant is ablç to focus

and maintain his attention, and how well he begins, cnrries through, and fzlishes Ms activities,

including the pace at which he perfonns his activities and the ease with which he changes them.

20 C.F.R. j 416.926a(h). The regulations provide that school-age cllildren should be able to

follow directions, remember.and orgnnize their school materials, and complete assignments. Id. j

416.926a(h)(2)(iv). They should also be able to concentrate on details, stay on task, and sustain

their attention well enough to read by themselves, participate in group sports, and complete chores.

Id=

The court agrees with the magistrate judge that the Law Judge's assessment of this area of

ftmctioing is supported by substantial evidence. In Jtme of 2014, the plaintic s second grade

teacher rated the plaintiff as having either no problems or only slight problems in the domain of

attending and completing tasks, and noted that the plaintiff Gttakes medication that helps him
N

focus.'' (Tr. 284). Dlzring a subsequent psychological evaluation, the plaintiY s grandmother

reported that the plaintiffs prescription for Adderall proved

attention, decreasing hyperactivity and impulsivity,'' and that, when taking such medication, the

plaintiffs ADHD symptoms were ttmild in the classroom.'' (Tr. 658). The plnintiff's

grandmother also reported that the plaintiff was doing well in third grade, that he was capable of

t'very helpful in im proving his
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independently performing chores, and that he could sustain concentration long enough to watch a

moyie and read a five-minute book. (Tr. 657-58). Similarly, during the administrative heazing,

the plaintifftestised that he was doing well in fourth grade, that his favorite subject was reading,

apd that he did not have any problems reading his favodte book series. (Tr. 55). The Law

Judge's assessment of the plaintiffs ability to attend and complete tasks is also supported by the

findings of the state agency consultants, both of whom opined in M arch of 2015 that the plaintiff

has a ûlless than marked'' limitation in tllis area of fllnctioning. (Tr. 374, 413).

In the pending objection, the plaintiff argues that tihe has experienced signifkant issues

with eczema affecting his prosthesis since September of 2014,'' and that the Law Judge Kdiplored

evidence from plaintiff s fourth grade teacher, M s. Hoyt, that plaintiffs itching and pain from his

eciema and prosthesis gequently interferes with his ability to attend and complete tasks.''

Objection 3. Upon review of the record, however, the court is constrained to conclude that this

objection is whhout medt. As the Law Judge noted in ilis decision, SGthe treatment ilistory

discussed above shows that these physical symptoms are intennittent and variable,'' and that they

generally improved tmder the slcin care plan prescribed by the allergist. (Tr. 39). Although Ms.

Hoyt reported that the plaintiff would Ssoften'' ask to visit the school nurse or the restroom to

scratch his leg (Tr. 295), the Law Judge did not ignore the teacher's letter. Instead, the Law

y - .Judge s decision confirms that he reviewed the contents of the letter and determined that it was not

entitled to considerable weight since it was tivague as to the frequency of the claimant's

prosthetic-related intemzptions.'' (Tr. 28, 35). The Law Judge also emphasized that 1G(a) review

of the potes kept by the school nurse suggests that the actual frequency (of nurse visitsj was rather

low.'' (Tr. 35-36). Indeed, the notes reflect that the plaintiff yisited the ntlrse approximately

four times between January 2015 and February 2016 for complaints related to itching or his
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prosthesis, and that most of his nurse visits were for issues completely tmrelated to eczema or the

prosthetic device.3 (Tr. 588-589). For al1 of these reasons, the colzrt is convinced that the Law

Judge's assessment of the plaintiY s ability to attend and complete tasks is supported by

substantial evidence and that the plaintiffs objection must be ovenuled.

In ltis third objection, the plaintiff rgues that the magistratejudge erred in concluding that

substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's determination that the plaintiff has experienced a

Gûless than marked'' limitation in the area of moving about and manipulating objects since

December 3, 2014. In this domain, the Law Judge considers how a claimant moves ltis body from

one place to another and how he moves and manipulates things. 20 C.F.R. j 416.926a(). The

regulations further provide that a school-age child's dsdeveloping gross motor skills should 1et Ethe

child) move rt an efficient pace at school, at home, and throughout Ehisq neighborhood. J-IJ.S j

416.926a(i)(2)(iv). A school-age child's tçincreasing strength and coordination should expand

(the child's) ability to enjoy a variety of physical activities, such as nmning and jumping, and

throwing,ckiclcing, catching and hitting balls in informal play or organized sports.'' ld.

The court agrees with the magistratejudge that the Law Judge's assessment of this area of

flmctioning is supported by substantial evidence. In Jtme of 2014, the plaintiffs teacher rated

the plaintiff as having either no problems or only slight problems in the domain of moving about

J

and. manipulating objects, and expressly noted that the plaintiff could move lGbetter than most of

the 'other kids.'' (Ti. 286). Dlzdng the subsequent psychological evaluation, the plaintiffs

grpmdmother reported that the plaintiff enjoyed playing several sports, including soccer and

basketball. (Tr. 656). 'At the most recent visit to Sluiners Hospital, the plaintiff exhibited

Gigoo'd range of motion tluough the hip'' and was fotmd to be tGdoing wetl'' overall. (Tr. 536).

3 For instance, on several occasions, the plaintiff presented to the ntlrse with complaints related to his
orthodontic braces. (Tr. 599-601).
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M oreover, dm ing the adminiskatike hearing, the plaintiff testifed that he runs and plays dodgeball

during gym class, and that the only activity that he is tmable to do is ljump rope w1111 two feet at the

ssme time.'' (Tr. 59). . lnstead, the plaintiff jumps rope with one foot. (Tr. 59). The Law

Judge's assessment of the plaintiffs ability to move about and mrmipulate objects is also

supported by the findings of the stàte agency consultants, both of whom opined in M arch of 2015

that the plaintiff has a çtless than mlked'' limitation in this area of functioning. (Tr. 375, 414).

In the pending objection, the plaintiff suggests that the Law Judge ignored a Febl'uary 1 1,

2016 letter from the plaintiffs physical education teacher, which indicates that there have been

'tseveral instances'' when the plaintiff s prosthesis has caused him discomfort or prevented him

f'rom participgting and that the plaintiffs prosthesis has fallen off on Stmore than one occasion in

the last two yers.'' (Tr. 297). However, a review of the Law Judge's decision confirms that the

Law Judge considered the letter and fotmd that it was not entitled to considerable weight since it

was çlvery vague as to the frequency of the claimant's prosthetic-related intemzptions.'' (Tr. 35).

Based on the totality of the evidence, including the records f'rom Shriners Hospital and the

plaintiffs own testimony, the Law Judge found that the plaintiff ççcan still do many activities both

in and out of school, despite some liinitations from his prosthesis.'' (Tr. 36). Upon review of the

record, the court is satisfied that substantial evidence supports the Law Judge's conclusion that the

plaintiff has experienced a ççless than marked'' limitation in the area of moving about and

manipulating objects. Consequently, the court must ovenule the plaintiff's third objection.

In the plaintiff s fourth and final objection, the plaintiff argues that the magistrate judge

Sterred in concluding substantial evidence exists to support the ALJ'S determination regarding

plaintifps allegations.'' P1.'s Objections 6. Although the plaintiffs grandmother testified that

the plaintiff çlcannot nm . . . or even walk'' with the prosthesis and that he has problems at school
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Glevel'y day'' (Tr. 68, 71), the Law Judge fotmd that such statements regarding the intensity and

limiting effects of the plaintiff s symptoms were çtnot consistent with the evidence for the period

since December 3, 2014.1' (Tr. 35). The Law Judge emphasized that the notes f'rom the school
. . '

ntlrse indicate that the prosthetic-related intenuptions have been far less frequent than the

. plaintiff's grandmother suggested. (Tr. 35). The Law Judge also noted that the most recent

exnmination notes f'rom Shriners Hospital were consistent with the plaintiff s own testimony that

he did nbt begin using a wheelchair until a few months before the hearing and was doing well with

the prosthesis up tmtil that point. (Tr. 36). Additionally, the Law Judge emphasized that the

plaintiff testified that he could perform most of the snme physical activities as llis peers, w111: the

exception of jumping rope using both feet. (Tr. 36).The plaintiff s testimony in tllis regard was

consistent with the observation by his second grade teacher that the plaintiff could nm, jump, and

move as well as other children. (Tr. 286).

Upon review of the record, the court is unable to discern any error in the Law Judge's

credibility findings. The court agrees with the magistrate judge that the Law Judge's assessment

of the witnesses' testimony is supported by substantial evidence. Accordingly, the court must

ovemlle the plaintiff's snal objectioé.

In sum, after a #..t novo review of the record and for the reasons set forth above, the court is

constrained to conclude that the snal decision of the Commissioner is supported by substmltial

evidence. Accordingly, the plaintiff s objections to the magistrate judge's report are

OVERRULED, the magistràtejudge's recommendation will be ADOPTED, and the final decision



of the Commissioner will be AFFIRM ED. See Laws v. Celebrezze, supra. An appropriate

judgment and order will be entered this day.4

The Clerk is directed to send èertified copies of this memorandum opinion to the plaintiff

and al1 counsel of record.

. ôDATED: Tllis %  day of March, 2019.

Senior United States District Judge

4 The court notes that if any of the plaintiff's conditions have progressed or worsened since the
Commissioner's final decision, the plaintiff may reapply for child's SS1 benefits.


